FINAL COUNTDOWN
Monday 5/13 -Pick partners
-Make google docs
-Begin report wkst
Tuesday 5/14 -work day
***Report sheet due
Wednesday
5/15
Thursday
5/16
Friday 5/17

-Begin presentation on google
docs
-Presentation work day
-Presentation work day
*** Presentation due –email to
aimee.gotreaux@cobbk12.org

Monday 5/20 -Work on script
*** Script due
you must have this divided
evenly with your partner!
Tue or Wed
PRESENTATION DAY
Make sure all food is dropped off
first thing in the AM!

International Foods Project

OBJECTIVE: Students will create a Power Point presentation on an
International Country. Students will present their power point to the
class and will also prepare a dish from their chosen country.
Slides must be in the following order, although you may have more than
12 slides, as some require more information:
1. Title Slide (Name of country, Student Names)
2. Flag of the country (with a detailed description of the colors, symbols,
etc.)
3. Map of the country with a description of its location in the world
(include continent, major bodies of water, and surrounding countries)
4. Four statistics about the population (ex: men, women, children)
5. Describe the typical way of life; urban and rural (3 bullet points for
each). These should include things like types of housing,
transportation, employment, etc.
6. Food and drink typical of the country (what they are famous for)
MUST INCLUDE AT LEAST FIVE FOOD OR DRINKS THEY ARE FAMOUS FOR
WITH A PICTURE and DESCRIPTION OF EACH!!!

7. Recipe–put a picture of the one you will prepare for the class on the
slide. You do not need to include the actual recipe on the slide.
8. Celebrations/religious events – name and describe two in detail
(include the day it is celebrated on, typical events/traditions, food,
ceremonies, etc.).
9. Climate throughout the year (including the change of seasons)
10. Popular forms of recreation (name and describe at least two).
11. Include a picture and description of FOUR famous landmarks of the
country.
12. Bibliography (this must include every website that you used for
information. You may not use Wikipedia as a source).
13. The last slide(s) will be a FIVE QUESTION QUIZ about your
presentation. Questions must be from the information on your power
point.
Note: All information on the slides must be put into your own words.
If you copy and paste information from the web, you will be marked
down significantly for plagiarism.

Oral Report
1. You must have a script to read from during your presentation that will
be turned in and graded. I recommend doing your script on Microsoft
Word. If you are working with a partner, you must indicate on your
script which of you is responsible for reading each slide.
2. Use your power point presentation to instruct the class on your
country. If you are working with another student, each of you MUST
present half of the information to the class.
3. ALL POWER POINTS MUST BE EMAILED TO ME NO LATER THAN
Sunday, June 1st. Ten points will be deducted for every day that it
is late.
4. You will bring in one prepared food item from your country that is due
on the assigned date of your presentation.
5. Presentations should be no longer than 10 minutes in total length, and
NO SHORTER than 5 minutes.

Grading
You will be graded on:
1. Organization
2. Group participation and cooperation
3. Power point report presentation (as an individual and as a group)
4. Script
5. Quiz at the end of the presentation
6. Food prepared
Best source to begin with: World Book Millennium 2011
Country chosen:
Due Date:

Date of Presentation: _____________

International Foods Project Grading Rubric

Country:___________________________
Group Member(s): _________________________________________
Flag with description of colors, symbols, etc. _________/5
Map with description of location in the world __________/5
Four statistics about the population _________8
Way of Life (urban and rural) __________/12
Five famous food/drinks (with descriptions)_________/10
Picture of recipe you are making for the class __________/3
Two popular celebrations with detailed descriptions of both __________5
Climate throughout the year__________/5
Two popular forms of recreation ___________/5
Four famous landmarks with pictures and descriptions _____________/12
Bibliography ____________/5
Script __________/15
Quiz (on the power point) at the end of the presentation _________/10
Grade _______________/100

The food dish is worth 30 points, and will be entered as a separate grade.
You are encouraged to make the dish from scratch at home, but if that is
not possible, you may also purchase a food from that country. All food
dishes are due on the day of your presentation, and should be dropped off in
my room before school starts (on the day that you are presenting).
Day of My Presentation: ______________________________

COUNTRIES FOR INTERNATIONAL FOODS PROJECT
(If a country you want is not listed below, please see me)
Albania
Argentina
Austria
Bahamas
Brazil
China
Cuba
Czech Republic
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Egypt
Ethiopia
France
Germany
Greece
India
Ireland
Iran
Iraq
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Lebanon
Libya
Mexico
Netherlands
Norway
Philippines
Peru
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Thailand
Vietnam

